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This was Berck on April 24th, a day trip to the Cerf Volants (Kite Festival) enjoyed by almost
50 members and guests. Sunshine, a warm day and enough breeze to get the bigger kites
off the ground. Berck was packed with visitors and the atmosphere was one of jubilation at
being able to get out & enjoy the festival. Some of our group went off to have lunch in
restaurants behind the promenade, others were happy with exploring the beach, watching
the seals as well as the kites, and snacking as they went! The unprecedented crowds in
Berck meant we were very slow in getting out of town in the afternoon (top marks to Martin,
our Crosskeys’ driver for avoiding the really bad route out).

This made us late for our meal at the Trois Brasseurs in Cite Europe but praise must go to
the manager & his team there for getting our four-course meal out in the space of an hour!
All fresh, all hot and all delicious. A great day out, thank you to both Shirley and Patrick for

getting everything organised so well.

Have you got yours yet? Our 40th Anniversary polo shirt is now available at the very
reasonable price of £15 for this bespoke item. Check back to Stan’s email for colour, size &
ordering details. You won’t be disappointed!



The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee: a chance for members to meet up informally was at the picnic
in Oaklands that took place on June 5th. Sadly not too many joined Chairwoman Shirley and
Secretary Pat (below left,splendidly dressed for the occasion!) for an afternoon of alfresco
dining and music from Hythe Town Concert Band. Whatever you did over the weekend, I
hope you enjoyed it!

Several members got together to join Crosskeys’ trip to view the tall ships on show in
“Ostend at Anchor”  in May. The sun shone, Ostend was really busy (so a long search for
lunch, apparently) though whatever Angie was photographing, I can’t see it floating too well!

We will be marking our 40th Anniversary with a publicity day at the Undercroft in the High St.
on July 9th, 11am - 2pm This will be an excellent chance to spread the word to potential new
members. Come along, have a chat, and enjoy a performance or two from the East Kent
Morris (11.30am & 1.00pm). We will have plenty of info on both of our twinned towns as well
as photos from previous years. Our Anniversary BBQ follows on Sunday 10th at The
Fountain, Seabrook. The booking form has gone out but it is also available on the website
www.hythetwinningassociation.com

And on to the event closest to Patrick’s heart - our fund-raising boot fair on the Green. We
have been allocated Sunday July 17th and will need volunteers (see membership numbers
above!) to help run this. You will have seen Stan’s email about this so please look to see if
you can do a couple of hours somewhere between 6am and 2pm. While the Association is in
a good state regarding finances, we would anticipate increased expenditure as travel gets
easier and we react to any requests of support for twinning exchanges. The boot fair is our
main fund-raiser so it needs to run smoothly and as we all know, many hands make light
work.

Then it’s into August and the Venetian Fete (Wednesday 17th) followed by a proposed “Twin
Town Gathering” across the water in September to mark our 40th with friends from both
Poperinge & Berck. Adam Brint has sourced the venue and your events sub-committee are
busy poring over the menu choices! Details to follow but at the moment the date to pencil in
is September 17th.

Help Wanted!

We could do with a few more volunteers to get the Venetian Fete
float finished. Contact Kevin on 07552 386039 if you can lend a

hand with painting scenery and also putting the float together on the
water.

http://www.hythetwinningassociationcom



